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Ron, 

As requested we have reviewed this program with Diaz's group and M~Y,~~~!~:,fnd.:~We·p~t 
together a test plan to qualify this product for production. The short action utilize's:~M:'$q:lf:i:~·parts as the 
existing M/71 D with the following exceptions: ··········· ··· 
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PART DIFFERENCES 

Magazine Box 

Magazine Follower 

Magazine Box Bottom 

Receiver Insert 

* Support Bracket 

SPL Fire Control 

* Magazine Box Spacer 

Changes to the stock tool will be required to adc(~~~iti()n~j,,~\~aran:~i:~=r the safety arm/button and the 
fire control housing. The receiver rear diameteftil:ijfij~~~pfa the MW'ir1sert will also be different (larger) 
than the existing M/710. ...,,,,,,,,,ii'{)!{:t/JF 

With these changes the main focus in teS.ti@'~rn be ~6Mfih· (for the 3 new calibers), feeding, and then 
function, endurance and abuse testing o:~~~:(o the integratr~~~:'pf a new fire control in the Model 710 
action. Based on manufacturing methd®@'l'i;r,,:;iquce par:tW~~e long tooling lead times, and the risk 
involved a combined DAT/T&P test was feq®~~!;l:;::J:!:<on~~r with this approach. Since this will also be a 
T&P class test we should still samp1$::i:m;iduct'ff6i%~Mt~~fpool. With three calibers Mayfield's plan to 
ouild 50 guns/caliber should be adelij~#,t~i::::W.~.will rMtfb:~ly select 1 D guns of each caliber for our test 
for a total sample size of 30 guns, Witt\'''try~@~l~mt) following tests are planned: 

TEST & MEASUREMENTS 
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(Packaging, cos§~~~~>.·~,t,~.) .,.,,:::::::;::::f:i·i:if 
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Preliminary Measu;~:~:~M~:~',f,ij~~(All 30 Guns) 

Headspace/f,'~~~f)~i~Si~!@Wli:}Ji' 
Check Chambef:=l~i:mtrnsions, Bore, Groove, Twist Rate 
Check Bolt He.~ff'i~ti~rr:el Hardness 
Firing Pin lm;J.~rn '''\+f i\\: 

* 
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Trigger Rull'f (lt~il:r:$PL Specl'tic Measurements (Engagement, Over Travel, etc.) 
Slam TMf>'S'di.fo~fi'\:. 

* Jac~.,~~~ction (All 3~ $,~~~) 
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200 ~~i!,@,yr.1 using ~~$\fand Competitive Arnrno Types 
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Subject to Protective.OM~f{:M/iHl~ms v. Remington 
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